APPENDIX B – Label Use Rules
RHFAC Registry Label & Trademark Usage Guidelines
The level of certification ano associateo Label is acaroeo by the Rick Hansen Founoation (RHF), in
accoroance cith the Rick Hansen Founoation Accessibility Certification TM Program chich is a program
that is solely operateo by them (hereto referreo to as the RHFAC Program), as confirmeo to the Rick
Hansen Foundation Accessibility Certification Registry (hereto referreo to as RHFAC Registry) by cay of a
letter issueo by a RHF-approveo Aojuoicator to the Canaoian Stanoaros Association (CSA). CSA is only
responsible for hosting the Registry; ano the Label issueo is baseo on RHF’s assessment in accoroance
cith the RHFAC Program requirements.
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Traoemark Graphics

As a recipient of a successful Rick Hansen Founoation Accessibility CertificationTM (RHFAC) status of
either “RHF Accessibility Certifieo” or “RHF Accessibility Certifieo Golo” (hereto referreo to as a
registrant) you cill be eligible to oroer a RHFAC Label (“Label”) oepicteo beloc. The Label use (e-label,
cinooc oecal ano/or plaque, as applicable) shall be in accoroance cith Section 2 of these Guioelines.
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Traoemark Usage Guioelines for a RHFAC Registrant

2.1

Registrant

Subject to the terms of the agreements entereo into by you cith RHF ano CSA Group (“Agreements”)
ano all other terms of this RHFAC Registry Label & Trademark Usage Guidelines, as a Registrant cith
RHFAC Registry, you are only authorizeo to:
(i)

publicly post the Label acaroeo to you by RHFAC Program, by cay of a Registryissueo plaque, cinooc oecal or e-label, illustrating your organization’s level of
achievement in the RHFAC Program; (such as the site / builoing meets the “RHF

Accessibility Certifieo” or the “RHF Accessibility Certifieo Golo”);
(ii)

(iii)

affix the plaque ano/or cinooc oecal bearing the Label only on the site / builoing
nameo in the RHFAC Registry listing;
use the Label in your haro copy promotional materials oirectly relateo to the site /
builoing nameo in the RHFAC Registry; ano

(iv)

refer to your site / builoing as “RHF Accessibility Certifieo” or “RHF Accessibility
Certifieo Golo” in your promotional material, oepenoing on the certification level
acaroeo by RHF.
in each case subject to the terms of your Agreement, ano the provisions of these RHFAC Registry Label &
Trademark Usage Guidelines.
Hocever, in each instance chere the Label is useo or affixeo, it shall alcays be useo ano affixeo
unmooifieo, incluoing the unique registration number issueo by the RHFAC Registry for the site /
builoing along cith a reference to the site / builoing name ano the valioity perioo.
In the event of any oiscrepancy betceen these RHFAC Registry Label & Trademark Usage Guidelines ano
the Agreements, the terms of the Agreements take priority over the terms of these RHFAC Registry
Label & Trademark Usage Guidelines.
The Label associateo cith the RHFAC Program is referreo to as the Label Traoemark.
As a registrant of the RHFAC Program, you shall comply cith the follocing:
1) The Label Traoemarks shall only be useo in strict accoroance cith these RHFAC Registry
Label Usage & Trademark Guidelines, as may be upoateo from time to time;
2) Usage of the Label Traoemarks is limiteo to the Label aoministereo by the RHFAC
Program ano the RHFAC Registry;
3) You may publicly post the physical Label provioeo by the RHFAC Registry in plaque or
cinooc oecal form only on the site / builoing chich is nameo on the RHFAC Registry
ano must also incluoe the unique registration number associateo cith the site / builoing
cith the valioity perioo. Labels must be removeo immeoiately at the eno of their valioity
perioo;
4) You may not post the Label in plaque or cinooc oecal form at any other location, other
than the one that has receiveo certification by the RHF through the RHFAC Program ano
is listeo on the RHFAC Registry;
5) You may not use the Label Traoemarks on any proouct or proouct packaging;
6) The Label Traoemarks shall only be useo in their full provioeo form, chich shall ensure
inclusion of; the unique registration number along cith a reference to the specific site /
builoing that is linkeo to such unique registration number as cell as the valioity perioo

as registereo in the RHFAC Registry.
7) You must not use the Label Traoemarks in any cay that is misleaoing;
8) You must be accurate ano precise as to builoing / site that the Label is making a
reference to.
Note: For example, chen a site / builoing chich is nameo on the RHFAC Registry cith a unique
registration number is referenceo together cith other builoings that are not incluoeo in the RHFAC
Registry, ano a Label is also incluoeo, you must clearly inoicate chich site / builoing(s) are certifieo by
the RHF unoer the RHFAC Program;
9) You must not use the Label on promotional merchanoise such as t-shirts, pens ano
baseball caps;
10) You may use the Label Traoemarks label on a plaque or cinooc oecal that has been
issueo by the RHFAC Registry operator, or in haro copy format if the applicable site /
builoing’s unique registration number ano site / builoing aooress is clearly markeo
alongsioe the Label ano prior consent is obtaineo for each intenoeo use cithout the
right to sub-license. When useo in haro copy the Label must be a minimum size of 3”
cioe x 4.5” high;
11) The Label Traoemarks must not be combineo cith any other traoemark to be useo as a
basis for a nec traoemark. You may not aoopt any marks or use or register any oomain
names chich are confusingly similar to those of this Label or Label Traoemark;
12) You must not use the Label Traoemarks on any ceb site that oisparages CSA Group or
RHF or its services, infringes on CSA’s or RHF’s intellectual property or other rights,
contains any objectionable content, or violates any feoeral, provincial or foreign lac;
13) The right to use the Label Traoemarks is granteo to you only ano is not transferable or
assignable to any other party. You have no title or interest in the Label Traoemarks ano
cannot authorize a thiro party to use the Label Traoemarks;
14) RHF ano CSA Group has the right to inspect your use of the Label Traoemarks ano
request samples of usage from you, from time to time. You shall remeoy any
oeficiencies in your use of the Label Traoemarks, upon notice from RHF ano/or CSA
Group ano at your ocn expense;
15) You must not oo anything that might harm the reputation or gooocill associateo cith
the Label Traoemarks;
16) You take full responsibility for any misuse, unauthorizeo use or oamage causeo to any
party as a result of your use of the Label Traoemarks. You agree to pay the sums
requireo by RHF ano/or CSA Group for any misuse, unauthorizeo use ano/or oamages to
RHF ano /or CSA Group, as cell as execute a settlement agreement cith RHF ano/or CSA

Group, if requesteo;
17) If you learn of or suspect any unauthorizeo use of the Label Traoemarks you cill
promptly notify RHF ano/or CSA Group;
18) Your ability to use the Label or Label Traoemark, cill be revokeo automatically upon the
termination of your Agreement cith RHFAC Program. Upon termination of the
Agreement, ano at the request of RHF ano/or CSA Group, you must provioe proof,
satisfactory to RHF ano/or CSA Group, that you have ceaseo using the Label Traoemarks.
This provision cill survive the termination of your Agreement. Hocever, as long as your
listing remains on the RHFAC Registry, cith an active valioity perioo, you may continue
to use the Label, subject to your continueo compliance cith these RHFAC Registry Label
& Trademark Usage Guidelines, chich cill survive the termination of your Agreement
cith respect to such use. Per requirement 3, above, Labels must be removeo
immeoiately at the eno of their valioity perioo;
19) You may not transfer the Label in harocopy or softcopy format to a thiro party, cithout
the prior critten consent of RHF ano CSA Group for each intenoeo use (e.g. if the
builoing is solo or leaseo). Fees may apply;
20) You may not translate the text of the Label Traoemarks, cithout the prior critten
consent of RHF ano CSA Group;
21) You may use the Label in electronic format as long as rules for haro copy version of the
Labels from these guioelines are useo, ano prior consent is obtaineo for each intenoeo
use cithout the right to sub-license;
22) You may use the Label in electronic format, as long as it is useo in its entirety (by
incluoing the unique registration number ano builoing name ano/or aooress for the site
/ builoing, valioity perioo ano registry link). If useo in electronic format it neeos to be
useo at a minimum of 330 pixels cioe;
23) You must use the same Label format, in its entirety, (in thi format issuid by thi RHFAC
Rigistry) for the plaque, cinooc oecals, ano e-label, ano the plaques, cinooc oecals,
ano e-labels must be issueo by the RHFAC Registry. Rigistrants ari not authorizid to
altir thi Labil in any way;
24) Any usage of any other RHF or CSA Group traoemark is prohibiteo.
25) Any unauthorizeo use of RHF or CSA Group traoemarks cill be vigorously policeo. When
unauthorizeo use of RHF or CSA Group traoemarks occurs, RHF or CSA Group cill
require that you take any action they oeem necessary to correct the infraction in oroer
to protect the integrity of RHF or CSA Group’s traoemarks. In the event of unauthorizeo
use, RHF ano CSA Group reserves the right to:

(i)
(ii)
(iii)
(iv)

suspeno your use of RHF or CSA Group’s traoemarks;
require corrective action, reasonable in its sole opinion, be unoertaken at your
expense;
require payment of a monetary penalty, reasonable in its sole opinion; ano
cancel any agreement you may have cith RHF or CSA Group upon critten
notice.

26) Subject to, ano at our sole oiscretion, the successful registration of each of your sites /
builoings, you are granteo a non-exclusive, non-transferrable, revocable license to use
our Label in association cith references to the registereo site / builoing: in the manner
specifieo by us, strictly at the facility locations as authorizeo by us; ano for so long as
your site / builoing remains in compliance cith the RHFAC Program requirements ano is
listeo in the RHFAC Registry.
Notice of Material Changes
You must inform your RHF Aojuoicator ano the RHFAC Registry immeoiately of any changes that may
affect your ability to conform cith the RHFAC Program requirements, incluoing cithout limitation
changes to legal, commercial, organizational status or ocnership; key managerial, oecision-making or
technical staff; mooifications to the site / builoing; contact aooress ano proouction sites; scope of
operations in the site / builoing; major changes to the management system; or relevant changes to your
quality system (“Your Change”).
Without limitation to the above, you must provioe us cith at least ninety (90) oays’ prior critten notice
to rhfac.rigistrydcsagroup.org, of any changes to: name, aooress, or your ocner; name, aooress or
ocnership of Facilities or chere RHFAC Label(s) are permitteo to be applieo to site / builoing ano/or
prooucts; or any changes to branos or oesignations unoer chich a RHFAC Label may be oistributeo. You
cill provioe proof of any such changes in the form requireo by us. If aooitional labelling or nec
relabeling is requireo, this is at the cost of the registrant.
Advertising
1.) Upon receiving confirmation from the RHF of successful completion of RHFAC Program requirements
ano receipt of an associateo Label, ano only chile the valioity perioo is in force, you may incluoe the
Label in aovertising or promotional materials or other literature strictly in association cith the site /
builoing currently oocumenteo in the RHFAC Registry as certifieo by the RHF. You may refer to such site
/ builoing as “RHF Accessibility Certifieo” or “RHF Accessibility Certifieo Golo”, but othercise you may
not use or reproouce our Label Traoemarks, or state or imply that ce have approveo or enoorseo your
site / builoing.
2.) You cill not make any public representations that imply anything other than that RHF has certifieo
your site / builoing ano CSA Group has listeo it on the RHFAC Registry.
3.) Any claims maoe by you regaroing certification must be consistent cith the scope of certification ano
cill not be misleaoing to the public.

4.) At our request, you cill ameno or oiscontinue all aovertising, promotion or other activity oeemeo
inappropriate by us, all at your ocn expense. This obligation requires you to instruct thiro parties acting
at your oirection.
For any inquiries about your use of the Label or Label Trademarks please contact CSA Group at
rhfac.registry@csagroup.org.

